Abstract. For the characteristics of metro earch pressure balance (EPB) shield tunnel construction, first of all, the EPB shield tunnel is analyzed in detail, and their causes, impacts and mitigation measures are also studied accordingly. Then the risk factors of shield tunnel construction by using the idea of system engineering are identified, and its levels are analyzed, and safety assessment index system is structured. The case history of risk control for EPB shield tunnel in Changsha confirmed the rationality and feasibility of the suggested risk control measures.
Introduction
The current domestic large cities have started to build the underground railway in China, because most of the cities are soft soil mass, the underground construction safety problems become one of the most important issue construction units concerned. In this paper, based on the analysis of the characteristics of the metro project risk, systematic analysis of the earth pressure balance shield tunnel construction risk source, this paper discusses the reasons and the corresponding risk control measures. Combined with engineering instance verified the rationality of risk analysis, for the same type of construction site safety management has certain reference significance.
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation by constructing fuzzy subsets of grade, to reflect the fuzzy index quantify evaluation objects (that is, to determine the membership degree), and then, by using fuzzy transform principle for integrated operation of the various indicators of the evaluation results are obtained. Specific steps are as follows： (1)Establish evaluation object factor sets. The large shield construction in and out of the tunnel as a collection of multiple factors, called u1,u2, …,u k which show the construction condition attributes as the evaluation factor set U, U ={ u1,u2, …,u k } (2)The weight distribution of evaluation factors. According to various factors, to the influence of shield construction risk condition in and out of the tunnel size, using analytic hierarchy process (APH), determine the weight distribution. A weighted fuzzy vector is: 
By f can deduce the fuzzy relation, fuzzy relationship matrix, it is a single factor evaluation matrix: (6) The calculation of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix According to shield construction in and out of the hole risk matrix and fuzzy matrix, the relationship between various factors can be( U ,V , R )consisting of a comprehensive evaluation model, namely 
Project summary and risk identification
Project summary. Changsha subway tunnel shield interval mileage DK1 + 800 ~ DK6 + 562, the total length of 4762 m, using two Ф 9.33 m of earth pressure balance shield tunneling. Left and right line of shield advance in both the railway under construction in all five times. Geology mainly argillaceous siltstone. Buried groundwater types according to its dispersion characteristics are divided into the upper perched water, pore water and strong to the weak weathered bedrock fissure water.
Risk factor. Construction risk caused by risk factor as the inducing factors of construction risk, mainly including the following possible factors:
(1) The rationality of the cutter tool selection If the cutter tool configuration is not reasonable, will, because of the large sandy pebble formation grinding peck sex cause tool and serious wear of cutter.
(2) The selection of construction parameters Construction parameters is the main factor to guarantee the stability of excavation face, at the same time, due to the shield in front of the existence of uncertain geologic factors, improper construction parameter selection, it is easy to appear the excavation face the risk of collapse.
(3) Shield equipment failure Shield equipment failure is mainly divided into system fault, propulsion system failure, grouting system failure, slag system failure.
The main risk of shield tunnel construction.
The main risk of shield tunnel construction in Changsha are: the settlement of the ground subsidence (u 1 ), both the railway and the displacement (u 2 ), building destruction (u 3 ), underground pipeline damage (u 4 ), shield machine cutter head stuck (u 5 ), excavation axis deviation (u 6 ), large fault (u 7 ) shield, casualties (u 8 ), shield machine cutter damage shield (u 9 ), confidential sealing system failure (u 10 ), etc.
Risk analyses
Determine the risk events and consequences evaluation sets two domains. Set to 10 kinds of major risk events, form event risk factors set } , , { Comprehensive evaluation vector calculation B  . 
Conclusions
(1) According to the analytic hierarchy structure model, constructs the various levels of fuzzy judge Matrix. After judging matrix consistency, the expert fuzzy mutual is given Complementary judgment matrix is transformed into a satisfying consistency of fuzzy judgment matrix.
(2) Safety risk analysis method based on fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (AHP), overcome the limitations of the risk assessment matrix or the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), and can more objectively assess the safety situation of subway shield tunnel, to have the key to improve the shield tunnel accident security has a positive effect.
